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GIFT SUGGESTIONS F"

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS
SLIDE PROJECTORS: CAMERA KITS

With flash and ease, 4 A65
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35MM. CAMERA KITS
Complete as above. VI 95
As low as 11

SPEEDLIGHTS
Light, compact inex- - (T)fl50
pensive units for hand ffcameras. From WW
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THE NEWS

in Ybor City, Tampa's Latin quar-

ter. It was here that Jose Marti,
father of Cuban independence, de
livered a famous speech in 1892.

In the same building, the follow-

ing year, the Cuban revolution
ary junta drafted its resolution
creating the official revolutionary
party of all Cubans in exile.

The first U.S. stamp for 1955

will commemor -

ate the 150th an

GETTING SET Preparations for the main event on

FLASH CAMERAS AND OUTFITS

BROWNIE HOLIDAY CAMERA F.h Mode. s4"
BROWNIE HAWKEYE CAMERA Fiasn Model $695

KODAK DUAFLEX III CAMERA '1435

BROWNIE HAWKEYE OUTFIT Complete $1365

NEW BR0VNIE BULLSEYE Complete $1735

KODAK DUAFLEX OUTFIT Kodet Lens $275
KODAK DUAFLEX OUTFIT Kodar Lens

HOME MOVIE EQUIPMENT

1 BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA f.2S '375
'mm BELL & H0WELLMode, 220. F 25 '49

REVERE $99mm Magazine "40",

CINE-KODA- K '1495mrn M.., f.
mm BROWNIE PROJECTOR '62
mm B & H 500W PROJECTOR '99
mm REVERE PROJECTOR ...... '1245
8mm KEYSTONE KI6I B00WST ?I595

Also many other 8mm and 16mm cameras
and projectors are In our stock

OPEN NIGHTS TILL CHRISTMAS

EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

Use Our Layaway Plan If You Desire

ACCESSORIES. Just a thoughtful reminder of tho many small items
most acceptable as gifts. Tripods; Meters; Slide Files; Changers;
Light stands: supplementary lenses; Gadget bags; Books; and
many other items.

Christmas Day are part of the holiday picture story. Here's
daddy, a ham at home.

CAMffiHRA MEWS

STAMPS IN
By SYD KRONISH i

(AP Newsfeatures)
A Christmas theme on a post-

age stamp is a "welcome addition
at this time of
year.

That's why we
were delighted
to see Austria
issue its special
Christmas stamp
again for use on
all mail during

dithe Yule season.
The Austrian
postal offi-cial- s

merely duplicated their
last year's design.

The one schilling blue depicts a
little girl looking happily at the
decorations on a Christmas tree.
The same design in 1953 was in
green.

One of the scarcest of French
postal items will be sold at auction
in New York City late in Jan
uary. Collectors call it the "Quad- -
nsect."

In 1870 a collector with an Rf

niversary of theipjj
Pe nns ylva- -

BINOCULARS
A seldom considered gift. always
in good taste and yet which one
seldom buys for himself.

COMBINATION KITS
Camera, projector end screen,
offer a most attractive and mon-
ey saving gift.

SOUND PROJECTORS
Audio Visual Headquarters for
San Bernardino County.

ft
HAVE YOUR FILMS FINISHED BY US 2

Our ULTRA MODERN PROCESSING LABORATORY com-

bined with over 20 years of photo-finishin- g experience . . .
assures you of the finest possible results from your picture
taking efforts. All processing procedures are electronically
controlled and regulated. WE WELCOME VISITORS TO
OUR PLANT . . . SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW CARE-
FULLY YOUR FILMS ARE HANDLED.

centimes stamp cut it into fouri5611111'" an original self-portra- it by

Th largest selection af P"QO
available anywhere. 10starting as low as

POLAROID CAMERAS
All models, also 11)95
graphic back. From . OZf

LIGHT BARS
Tkt- - ir--

s"""ee will get you 98
outstanding Christmas 3movies. As low as ..

8MM and I6MM
Projectors

AH latest popular 150 00
makes. Starting at . . 3 m

TAPE RECORDERS
We have a few practically new
demonstrators at most attractive
prices.

DARKROOM EQUIPMENT

Including Special Beginners Kits.

Wrapping, People Say,
"Betst East of L.A."

VIEWMASTER VIEWERS

and PROJECTORS

For the Children, shut-in- s and

adults alike, a most entertaining,
instructive and acceptable gift.
A complete stock of slide subjects

available.

COLLECT
COONS

HAVE A VALUABLE COLLECTION Coin
b might by collectors in frw years.

COIN ALBUMS' ' ' m w m av

fit a library shelf or a safety
.

OEJc
iu preserve your conccnon. ww

STAMPS & COINS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

PHONE 82-35-

I - 9

I MOST COMPUTE CAMtftidk. J
EAST Qt..lJSHOO

BRING US YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHIC PROBLEMS

We Are Happy AT ALL TIMES to Help You

We Validate ABC Parking Lot Tickets FREE!

OPEN NITES TILL CHRISTMAS

415-3R- D ST., (OPPOSITE CITY HALL) :
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF, z

prnfiY-N- COMPLICATED DETAILS JUST EXAMINE
THE COINS THAT COME YOUR WAY EACH DAY.

"Mf T f-- T YOU WILL ENJOY SEEING YOUR COLLECTION GROW. COL- -
LECT WITH YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS. IT'S LOTS OF FUN.
SOON YOU WILLCASH now hi circulation will

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF

Handy, compact Coin Albums that
deposit drawer. in lucdi wdjr

FD rO&flE)
524 4th STREET

equal parts and used them for
20 c stamps. This practice was
not unlawful at the time although
it was not encouraged.

One of these quadrisects on cov-
er has just been
It was originally in the famous
"Argentiere" collection but its
whereabouts was unknown since
it was sold by J. C. Morganthau
& Co. in 1922.

The cover is catalogued at 650,-00- 0

francs (about $1,750).

In a rare honor from a foreign
country, the 100th anniversary of
the founding of the city of Tampa,
Fla., will be commemorated by
the Republican of Cuba next year
with a special 12 cent air mail
stamp.

The stamps will bear a picture
of the old Wooden cigar factory

AND PHOTO
At a Price to Fit

UNDER

Brownie Holiday
Reg. Model 2.98

Marshall Photo-Oi- l Set .... 2.95
Plastic Gadget Bags 2.95
2 Bar-Lig- ht for

Indoor Movies 4.95

5.00 fo
Brownie Hawkeye Camera 6.95
Kodak Flasholder 7.95
All Leather Gadget Bag ... 7.95

10.00 fo
Brownie Hawkey

Flash Outfit 13.65
Complete Photo-La- b Outfit 14.95
Movie Lites Complete 16.50
Argus "75" Reflex Camera 14.95

ma Academy of.
Fine Arts. The
three-cent- er will
be first placed
on sale at Phil-
adelphia on Jan

5 K i a : J :u
g ciai exniDiuon in

connection witn
the sesquicentennial celebration
of the Academy.

The design is a reproduction of
the painting "Peale in his Mu

Charles Willson Peale, which be-

longs to the Academy.
Stamp collectors desiring first

day covers may send their ad-
dressed envelopes to the Postmas
ter at Philadelphia, with money
order remittance to cover the cost
of the stamps, prior to Jan. 15.
The outside envelope to the Post-
master should be endorsed "First
Day Covers."

The famous nurse Florence
Nightingale has been honored by
Turkey by the issuance of a two-stam- p

set, reports the New York
Stamp Co. the 20 kurus green and
the 30 k brown have different por-
traits of Miss Nightingale. The oc-

casion for the stamps is the 100th
anniversary of her death. The
dates 1854-195-4 appear beneath the
illustrations.

mm
EQUIPMENT

Your Pocketbook

5.00
"How to Make

Good Pictures" 1.00
All Metal 2x2 Slide File ... 2.75
Holiday Flash Brownie ... 4.95
Developing, Printing Si

Enlarging Book 35c

10.00- -

8mm. Film Storage Chest .. 3.50
Desk Electric Slide Viewer 6.50
Metal Tripod with Pan Head 6.45

20.00- -

Radiant 40x40 Screens 12.50

Telephoto Lens for
Brownie Movie Camera 19.90

8mm. Action Editor.. ..19.50

50.00- -

Anscoflex Flash Outfit ... 24.95
Kodak Pony 135 29.75
T.D.C. Mainliner 300

Projector 49.99
Q.E. Prl. Light Meter .... 32.50

Wrapped Without Choree

CAMERA SUPPLY
Temple Theater Mi.

HARDWARE

light when you shoot indoors. Af
ter shooting the preliminaries,
make sure there's a sufficient sup-
ply of film left for the main event.
In the final editing, the prior
scenes should be snappy fast mov-
ing sequences.
EASIEST, METHOD

The easiest method of shooting
movies indoors is with a bar light
accessory. The camera is centered
on this bar and reflector flood bulbs
are positioned on either side, mov-
ing with the camera. Bar lights
never come with a long enough
electric cord, so be prepared with
a 15 or 20 foot extension cord for
reasonable freedom in movement

With two lights, you can shoot
color movies at f 6.3 when four feet
from the subject; at f 4 when six
feet away and f 3.2 when eight
feet away. This is at the normal
16 frames per second or l30th of
a second for still picture cameras.

A motion picture camera doesn't
mean that the camera must be in
motion. That's a good way to spoil
home movies. The results, when
viewed on the screen, are likely
to be jumpy and a strain on the
eyes. There is a correct method
of turning a camera to survey a
scene. You must pan slowly,
steadily and on an even level.

Normal scenes should run about
ten seconds (count slowly to ten
as you shoot) but if the action is
interesting, let it run longer. Come
in for close-up- s of faces, hands and
objects and change angles of shoot-
ing to add variety to the view-
ing.
ADD NOVELTY

You can add novelty to the story
by speeding up or slowing down
some of the action. This is done
by shooting at other than the nor-
mal 16 frames per second. Sup-
pose you wanted to show Junior
as an eager beaver, rushing around
to do his chores. You'd shoot it at
8 frames per second (and close
the diaphragm one stop to com-
pensate for the extra light). When
it's viewed at 16 frames, the ac-

tion will be speeded up.
To show Junior dragging his feet

on some chores, shoot it at 32, 48

or 64 frames per second. To com
pensate, there would have to be
extra light or the diaphragm must
be opened one stop for each ad-
vance. The effect in viewing would
be slow motion action.

What's new? The zoom lens is
now available for 8 mm movie
cameras. This is a single lens
which ranges from wide angle to
telephoto effects by lever control.
First introduced to professional
motion pictures in 1946, later
adapted to television cameras,
now the Zoomar 8mm lens reaches
the amateur fans. Specifications:
1 2.8 aperture; zoom range from
13mm to 39mm; distance range
from 5 ft. to infinity; weight, 9
ounces; coupled viewfinder.

A new stereo viewer for the ar

circular reels with seven
stereo pairs makes its appearance.
The View-Mast- er Focusing Viewer
has a new optical system which
doubles the picture area size seen
on previous models.

Trio Seeks to Buy
Lake Tahoe Casino

CARSON CITY, Nev. (iP Three
men have applied to the Nevada
Tax Commission to purchase Cal--
Neva Lodge, one of Lake Tahoe 's
biggest gambling casinos.

The prospective owners are Bert
M. Grober, Miami Beach, Fla.,
restaurateur, and Herman and
Harold Tracton, Los Angeles busi-
nessmen. The purchase price is
reportedly about one million do-

llars.
Cal-Nev- a, which operates only

during summer months, is owned
by Sandy Adler. The Internal Rev-
enue Bureau recently filed S78.000

'in tax liens against three gambling
establishments owned by Adler.

(1 FREE

By IRVING DESFOR
(AP Newsfeatures)

A home movie view of the Christ-
mas day activities is a worthy
achievement. But it makes a bet-

ter picture story if some of the
preliminary preparations now tak-

ing place are combined with it'.

You can start off with easy-to-sho- ot

outdoor scenes that will set
the holiday theme window dis-

plays or a billboard with a Yule- -

;tide message. Follow it with a
shopping scene and the action of
coming home burdened with pack-
ages. Hanging a wreath in the
window or on the door and haul-
ing home the Christmas tree are
also eloquent picture sequences
that need no titles.

The indoor activities that would
round out a Christmas picture
story could include the usual prep
arations of wrapping and hiding
gifts; addressing and mailing
Christmas cards and displaying
those received; hanging up stock-

ings and finally decorating the
tree. A touch of humor in some of
these sequences can be a welcome
addition and snould appeal to the
ham actors that lurk in every fam-
ily.
TIDY ROOMS

Suddenly, in these days just
before Christmas, the youngsters
become devoted to household
chores and tidy up their rooms and
themselves. They raid their piggy!
bank to buy sister or Mother a
present. They, practice their carol
singing.

All these scenes can be shot as
they actually take place or one day
can be set aside to reenact the
events. Following a written script
would save some time later in ed-

iting and splicing. Of course the
outdoor action should be shot on
daylight type color film and it
should finish one or more com-

plete rolls. Don't, forget to switch
to Type A color film for artificial

m
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Movie Reels and Cans
Slide Projectors
Movie Projectors
Movie Lights
Films
Slide Files
Picture Frames
Flash Bulbs

Key kids!

Brownie Hawkeye Flash Outfit

BUY NOW PAY LATER New Whitehall Elevating Tripod (Light Weight) 10.95

Eosy Credit Terms, Months to Pay

A rjf-2-S JA era

I m H lto"7fiSSTA film

LE02

only $200 down

and 50c a week

m

Here's everything you
need for indoor and
outdoor snapshooting:
Smartly - styled cam- -

Flasholder with
Flashguard and bat-

teries, flash bulbs,
and photo-i- n

struction booklet. An
exciting new hobby,
all for only $13.65,
including Federal Tax.

Ph. 06 or 8-78- 68

anon

nowonlY$284
CompUt wtth 90m M l Cmm Um

OPEN NITES

TIL CHRISTMAS

-- 20.00 to
Duaflex III Flash Outfit .. 21.75
Brownie Movie Camera .. 37.50
Bell &. Howell

Movie Camera 49.95
Craig 8 mm. Movie Editor 48.50

Your Setecrioe Will Be Sift

AL HANCOCK
10 ThM 9. Neit re

KEYSTONE

E STREET at MARSHALL

There Is a Photo Gift for Everyone
FOR BROTHER OR SISTER:

BROWNIE HOLIDAY CAMERA $2.95
BROWNIE HAWKEYE FLASH OUTFIT $13.65
BROWNIE HAWKEYE CAMERA ONLY $6.95
KODAK BULLS EYE OUTFIT $17.95
HOME DEVELOPING OUTFITS $8.95 Up

FOR MOTHER!
KODAK DUAFLEX III OUTFIT With Kodet Lent .... $21.75

CAMERA Only $14.95
KODAK DUAFLEX III OUTFIT With F-- 8 Kodar Lent . . $31.95

CAMERA Only $22.50
ARGUS 75 FLASH CAMERA $14.95
COLOR SLIDE KODAK PONEY 135 OUTFIT $44.95

FOR FATHER:
ARGUS C-- 3 CAMERA OUTFIT $66.50

Includes Camera, Case and Flash.
BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA F2-- 7 $37.50
BELL & HOWELL COMPLETE MOVIE OUTFIT ..... $89.85

Includes Camera, Case, Telephoto Lens and Lights.
ARGUS 35 MM COLOR SLIDE PROJECTOR $48.50

with Automatic Changer $66.50
KODAK BROWNIE MOVIE PROJECTOR $62.03
MOVIE SCREEN $4.50 Up
ENLARGERS $19.95 Up
GADGET BAG $4.95 Up
LIGHT METER, $15.95 Up

;

i&?H' Green Stamps
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Corner of 3rd & E

Choice
of the

Professionals

Because only Canon
offers its owner such versatility...
a system of photography with 130
components and a superb camera as
the nucleus! Whether you explore the
infinite, or the infinitesimal, Canon
is for you, because it is at home in
any environment, and master of every
situation. Its tremendous range makes
it a natural for the professional;
its sensible price brings professional
quality within your reach.

DEL GARVE

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 2

SHIPMENTS OF IMPORTED
GIFTWARES FOR THAT 'DIF-

FERENT GIFT. HURRY TO

KEYSTONE . . .

Polaroid Cameras
Vicwmasters
Flask Attachments
Carrying Case
Filters
Photo Oil Color Sets
Slid Viewers
Tripods

LESSONS

LEATHER
CRAFT

We Carry Complete
LEATHER CRAFT

SUPPLIES

Day and Evening Class

ENROLL NOW AT

SCHAFF'S
4 Hi & F, San Bernardino

Remember, Too, That All Our
Toys Are Marked 25 Off

SEE OUR HUNDREDS OF GIFT SELECTIONS

Open Every Night Till Christmas

MATTERS CAMERA SHOP
1196 E STREET PHONE 84-13- 40 3228 E Street Phone 7-32- 70


